
Thbmaft Ite&s.'t The D, 8. B. Trent Is being repaired at A VISION.
We were on oar way from northern

Oermany to Parts, my wife and Lp
No disease causes so much bodily discomfort, or itches, and bona like

Eczema, Bcginning.oftcn with a slight redness of the skin it gradually
spreads, followed by pustules or blisters from which a gummy, sticky fluid,
oozes which dries and scales of! or forms bad looking sores and scabs. It ap-
pears on different parts of the body but oftenest upon the back, arms, bands,
legs and face, antf is a M .iiwnMoia si I aaiAaaa am ih. lm- - -

that Itched and Darned, ee,ulnarmuch discomfort. As time went by Itgrew wore, and X was eonrlaeed tkatwaa afoioted with Xoaesma, I eoa.

veritable Am atorment at ue w mmj handstimet, especially at
night or when over 1I I
heated.

The cause of Ecze-
ma is a too acid and
general unhealthy con-- a
A it rf StiA Kt-- a

The terrifyinB; itching fycrand burning is pro-- . . iST ms
ly

duced by the overflow Kana
Stationthroueh the elands and A,

sniiea several pnyaioiana and a num-
ber of epeoUliete, aad seed serevelapplications, reoelvlns-- butalight temporary relief. In VeVrwaty

awnoea w rj e. o. O
monw ezpertenoed a enana-a-. for theetter, and by v all nrmpMOa kevd.

disappeared, and I Band myself eaure-.v- e
oared, and ha bad JiQ return of
aissi .(.. w.r. uuueiStockman's Advertising- - AsreneT.

Kansas City, Ho.

with which the blood-curre- is over--

FOR tHE CHILDREN
"

- Cklaaat) HwwT Plsr.
, A guest comes, and there la nothing
at all la the house to eat The host
asks, 'Where shall we get meat for
our guest to eatT" .

The reply Is, "Let tn kill the cat"
"No," speaks op the cat "I can see

all night; I can catch mice. The dog is
an Idle fellow who only knows how to
bark. KM him." ..

"No," speaks op tho dog. "I guard
the bouse and keep away thieves. The
master cannot do without me. Go and
kill the Billy sheep. The sheep must
always be cared for and can neither
bark nor bite."

. "No," speaks np the sheop. "I bear
wool from which warm clothing is
made. What would men do for winter
hats U I was gone? Kill the stupid
cow, whose finis is not an inch long
and who has much more flesh than I."

"No," speaks up the tow. "I draw
the plow which prepares the earth for
rice, and the master would starve were
It not for me, I cannot be spared. Go
to the Hon. The lion Is a wild beast
and our enemy. Kill the Hon."

"No," says the host, "for It Is the lion
who is our guest It. is. for him we
want the meat 1" ,
- At this moment theMlori comes out
and gives a big roar, at which all the
animals run away, and the poor lion Is
left with nothing to eat Small Folks.

er

pores of the skin of the fiery poisons
loaded, vvnile external applications, aucn aa
washes, soaps, salves and powders aresoot hing and
cooling they do not enter into the blood itself or
touch the real cause of the disease, but 8. S. S.
does, and purifies, enriches, and strenirthena the

KODOLl

We re

Are dua to indigestion. Nlnety-nln- a
oi everyone hundred people ho have
heart trouble can remember when It
was simple Indigestion. It la ( sclen-tU- lo

fact that all cases of heart (Ua-ea-

not organic, are not only trace-
able to, but ere the direct result of
Indigestion. All lood taken Into the
stomach which fall of perfect diges-
tion ferments and swells the stomach,
puffing It up against the heart. This
interferes with the action of the heart,
and In the course of time that delicate
bat vital organ becomes dltfasndi ...

Kotfol
. Digests What Too Eat
Mrs, lortitt rflchols et Pane Yei M. T4

writs After etilnc. my food would distress
me br nukinc my hetrt palpitate and I would
become Tory wek. Flrnlly I tot bottle oi
Kodolsndtttsrsmatmnisdlstartilsl. Attar
ssiniatewbottlesl sm cans. . ,"

j ' Kodol cures Indt'esrlon, dyspepsia
and all stomach disorders, and gives
the heart a full, free and untram-tnel- ed

action. - .
Bottles only.- - 41.00 Sin hoUbif i

the trial sua, hlcksaUt for 60s

MSFABSD ST

CCDsWitt
Co.

Chicago

? 8 DOFFY

WRECKED BARKENTINE.

thin add blood and cleanses and builds np the general system, when the)
akin clears off and Eczema with all its terrifving symptoms disappears.

Send for our free book on the Skin and its diseases. No charge for
medical advice. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLAMTA, CA.A.

Captain Harding and Crew of The Stran- -

ded James H. Hamlin Arrive in New

- Bern, Tuesday. Wreck Hard '

And Fast on Lookout
Shoals

Capt C Harding, Master of the bar-kentl-

James H. Hamlin, which was
wrecked Friday, on Cape Lookout shoals
arrived In the city yesterday from Bean-for- t,

along with, the two mates and five
teamen of the stranded ship.

The Hamlin was of Portland He. and
had cloared from Jacksonville, Fla. laden

-- with railroad crons-tlo- s i.nd was bound
- for New York City. t
V Capt. Harding sta!cJ to the Journal

that Friday morning the wind was very
4 light, that big ship- was no "more than

drifting and that off Capo Lookout, with
. a flood tide standing ten miles off shore

"
with nothing to Indicate shoals, he
was surprised to find the water rapidly
thoallng. . .

Orders were immediately given to p it
- the ship about, ut jUie, wind balng to

light, the ifforis to do eo were unavail-
ing. At noon she struck,' being, soon

'hard and fast ngroi'od.. J,
...

I Ixtreps uli'rmla rri mftile. anil at

the Meadows ship yard.

Ferd M Haha have received s ear--

load of AnbOra wagoas Jesterisy.
The btlck froat on the new S windoll

store soon to be occupied by tbeBarfoot
Bros., has been completed. - .

Merchants commenced lest night to
keep their stores open till a later hour
than has been their custom daring the
summer.

Jastioe Henry L Ball removed his
eoart room from next Richardson's
printing office to the Nixon office 'build-la- g

adjoining the City Ball -'

Mr. Bryan Gardner la back from Balll
more, where he went some time ' ago to
go Into business. Mr. Gardner says
North Carolina la the place After all
Klntton Free Press, Sep. 1st. .;

Early cotton la opening, It U said
right fast In some parts of the county.
Some pickers who went out yesterday
to see what the chances were for work,
said that the fleecy staple would be ready
for plucking In ten days or maybe less.

A new fruit store hu been opened np
on Broad street, next to the Daks Mar-

ket, by John Steriopoulas, a Greek. The
fruit on display there yesterday wu di
rect from the great , California farms,
and for quality, wu about u fine u ever
seen here. . - 1 .!

" Mr James Howard who made an ex
perlment with pickling cucumbers some
time ego hu been successful,1 and the
whole lot, amounting to ISO barrels were
found to be very fine. They were sold
to Philadelphia parties and will be ship
ped today.:; rH

The weather this week hu been very
erratic. While lowering, threatening
clouds have prevailed, scarcely more
than one half an Inch of rain hu fallen.
The weather Sunday afternoon was most
peculiar. About one o'clock It began to
thunder which wu almost Incessant for
13 or IS hours. Early Monday morning
a violent storm accompanied by a vivid
display of lightning occurred. Devoe's
rerecut for this month la that H will be
hot and closis but relieved by occasional
thunderstorm". ''. ' -

' We nave j ist completed an adverti
ng contract for the Bobbin Chemical

Co.," Baltimore, Md, This company
manufactures Rheumaclde, which Is said
to possess unusual merit, , and makes
permanent curea of that dread disease,
rheumatism, which is a very common,
painful and dangerous disease. Our busi-

ness dealings with . the company have
been pleasant and entirely satisfactory
In every respect. - , f,. ..

A horse and buggy belonging to Mr
John McGowan was left standing on
Middle street yesterday, and'' the horse
getting tired of waiting decided to move
off hut went quietly. ? In front of Bart-ling'- s,

Caswell, the shiner, jumped : into
the buggy Intending to atop the horse
The animal became frightened --at once,
the boy was unable to manage him, " and
he ran off up Middle street striking in
the progress, and only stopping . at the
corner of Broad and Middle streets,, by

rahnruglnlo. atThB buggy "was
badly wrecked but' the horse and boy

'' The A & N C people, ; after so long a
time are making a much seeded change
at theli passenger station. Another gate
1b being made to open In front of th
waiting roosa--f or white people. - A' rail
tng will also be put up which will en
tirely separate .the; races while entering
the rooms from the street.1 If lhey could
be kept from mixing and' churning' out
on the rear stoop, trying to get to the
platf orro,' that' wonld be another lm
protement.4 4 1 JL;

JtJ,X S nelplBSf Him, ,;j ,.. '.'

Intrepid-Wido- Spenklng of conun
drums, Mr. filocum, here's a good, one,
Why is tho letter "d" like wedding
rinal ViVerT- 'vrf. 5.fst

Procrastinating Bachelor Oh, I'm no
good atconnndrnms, t w:

Intrepid Widow You give it npT
.Why, because "we""can't bo nrsd'
withont ttl .. v iiu m.

Uvfl O.-t- t. E ? O HL'X
ItatetU ; ' Tin Kind w Han Always Botttft

;:sBiseBaB at CoTe.?l;
; The'Laurele" ' Won by Cote on ' July

9at1k ntWlitUHt, IaU "Wlllnwa"
Brown and Sfflfsf.-- ''1 ;

The first time Lima played Cove, the
former suffered defeat oh account of
Cots ttlia frohl Trenton; Lima's battery
was elan vaar.'

On August 14 fhet played again, Lisa
being strengthened by friends from New
Bern team. The game wu witnessed
by many anxious faces, some from the
Mountains, the Mstforiolls and the sea
shore of the old North State, and the
score was 11 to $ la favor of Lima! New
Bern being too much for Trenton.

'Then a challenge came from "Oove to
Lima to play wlth no aWes on either
side. So August- 48 they, met In the
struggle ror supremacy..

v

--' The game wu quiet and Interesting.
There seemed no doubt u to the result'
as the 6th Inning Lima wu 6 to l, but
on the 8 Inning Cote's gigantic batter
swayed his massive form and landed the
ball la a neighboring corn Held making
4 straight scores tor Cots but notw 1th
standings this partlaU succeu for . Cote
the game proved aDeclea" to them, and
the red headed ' pitcher, u Cove called
him wu a Zyllppus with hts unerring
catcher. The score wu 19 to 7 In favor
of Lima! t'-H- i'l itfiM

8o Lima hu this time won bet laurels
without any out aide help. .

Never were more hospitable people to-

ward those who had dofeatcd them, than
were those at Cove, " '

Their hospitality Was Of the true North
Carolinian type, and no more chivalrous
hearts beat thaa the knbti of Covo.

"
' ' . ,, A WlTRRSS.

:ir

ProspecU are goud for aa average crop
of cotton, eon and potatoes. In this
vicinity. The cotton crop bid fair for
sa ixtra yield UU the frequest heavy
rains, which has caused It to shed a
great many of. Its torma and now farmers
will be sathned to get aa, average
rWd. ,J-.- -- S

The tobacco farmers are very much
discouraged and do hot seem Inclined to
undertake tu raise another three eent
crop.

We had a thunder storm on Sunday
with but little rain.' The lightning cut
off a limb tlxinchet In. diameter from
tree on the county road In front of O L
Hardlson'i store and did not touch the
tree elsewhere. . This Is a freak of light-
ning display not usually seen. ; '

Rev J H K Giles, the pastor of the
Kethodtt church at Blverdale, has Just
clo;ed a very successful series ' of meet
ings. The membership was greatly; re-

vived tad several professions of faith In
Christ. . Six were added to tip church.
Bro W U Packet, one of out. former
pastors, assisted In the meeting and for
the past seven dajs he has preached
fourteen soul stirring sermons. ,
' Mlas.Della Banks, a young lady of

seventeen, died Sunday at 11 o'clock of
hasty consumption, after aa illness of
about two month. Her remains were
put on the train, at Thurman Monday
morning and taken to PoHocksville ' for
burial. .The remains were accompanied
by relatives and friends, and her pastor
Ret J ft H'fitieCji:iXi!i
, Quite. a number .of visitors attended

the services on Bunday, Among whom
we noticed, Mr and Mrs W H Bray, and
Mr Mrs Fred Bray and children. ? i

We enjoyed having them worship with
Us once more, as they Ire our friends
and for many years were our neighbors,
living near this place:' During their
stay they were the guests of Mr and Mrs
O L Hardison.

Mr E F Carraway, wife and sonand
Mtis Ball of Adam's Creek, are visiting
Mr and Mrs Conner. - . V X. !

MIts Pearl Taylor, the talented organ-1- st

and singer of Harlowe church was
with us during Our services and rendered
us efficient rarvlce. She Is visiting her
aunt Mrs J W Conner.' i. r ,h

Muter Edwin Richardson of New
Bern spent Saturday and Sunday with
schoolmates at Thurman, returning to
his home Sunday afternoon. , . ,

Mrs JEda Bodgera, and children of
Norfolk Va. are paying an extended
visit to her parents Mr and Mrs W H
Smith. , - jf-r- :

. Mr Jas t Fisher and family have
moved to New Bern, Mr Fisher having
accepted a position with the , Elm OHj
Lumber Oo. :'. '

Miss Ssdle Conner whb hu been sick
for the past several weeks with typhoid
fever. Is now up and Improving rapidly,

Aunt Sirah.

Has Sold a. Pile of Chamberlain's

Cough. Remedy.
1 have sold Chamberlain's Cough Rem

edy for more than twenty years , and It
has given entire satisfaction. I have
sold a pile of It and can recommend It
highly. -J- oseph --McELnntkT, Linton,
Iowa. Yon will find this remedy a good
friend when troubled ' with a cough or
cold. It always affords quick relief and
is pleasant to take. .For sale "by all
Druggist". - 1

' Z

. brvn... In .fin.-
; y

i
"Twice n ymnv n A.n ll 21 find Oct.

20," Tcrltr n youtist P.tilKiiilnn
llrins in SoA. "our stroots nre full Of
eervaura, and pcopliv bitriralii with them
for service. Purlnp the winter season
they are vcry:chcp; ns the pensantH
end all their girls to the-ol- ty to be

hired,' they hnring no work for them
at homo. The price paid differs. One
can get a' girl for her board, Or pay tip
to20 lusor ($4) a month for one who
cooks, washes and lrona.- - Girls nre Of
ten thankful to enter a good family for
their board. For the men there u very
little work, and the papers are full of
suicides on account, during the dull
seasons of starvation' i: sj

Ban& i -- 1" Tl tied Tim Haw Always BomH

Blgnatvn

"3r

While crossing Pollock . street on
George, riding his wheel, Monday night,
MrGj B Wattri was knocked from hU
seat and painfully hurt by the wires of
the arc light, whloh were hanging across
the street. ' It ieemi thai the person em
ployed to trior the light was there and
had lowered the lamp but cave no signal
or Intimation of Its being lowered, and
In the darkness Mr Waters did not see
the danger."-- .;i-::- .s

i It was careless of the trimmer, and it
was very fortunate that Mr Waters
was not killed by coming in contact
with the wires. .

Fort Barnwell FarmenMeeL
The farmers and Merchants of Fort

Barnwell community met at Fort Barn
well Saturday afternoon August 29th
and organized a Farmers protective. As
sociation. B B Wooten was elected per
manent chairman, M D Lane, Secretary
L S Harper, Treasurer; H T Crooni,Chap
lain; John BIddle, W M Borwlck,- - and E
P Hartly, executive committee.

J; WLane was. called upon." for a
tpeech. Be responded In an earnest ap.
peal to the farmer and merchant stating
that their Interests were closely associa
ted and that they should come together
In a solid body, and organize for their
mutual protoctton.

The meeting was well attended and
every one present exhibited aa unusual
amount of that Are that Is so perceptl
ble in the eye of the farmer when he feels
that he hu been Imposed upon - ty his
superior folio wman, speaking Lorn
financial standpoint. The farmer falls
not to realize that he controls tho v,mv o1

that propels the eiUorprca of tie woild
Why Is It that he falls to assert his au
thorlty. :' F.

We decided to stop at the next town.
seek bettor conveniences for repose
than our railway coach afforded and
again pursue our Journey in the morn
ing.

Somewhat to my surprise, the guide
book mentioned oar out of the way
town and named tta dosen of hotels

I

and pensions. One of the latter we
chose.

Here we were beamingly received by
the proprietor of the pension, much in-

deed as if we were lone looked for
guests.

Madame wore an old black silk dress
which still bore the stamp of its Pari'
slan origin. She carried a bunch of
keys which she Jingled as she talked.

Tea, madams had rooms, two oi
them. There was a large one, with a
smaller one adjoining. She would
show them to us.

Very modest appearing apartments
they were that we were ahown Into, yet
upon the subject of their faded paper--
lngs and unstable upholstery madams
was eloquent

I managed to understand the drift of
her discourse, ma dame's expresslre ges- -
tures explaining much of ner fluent
French, but - what was this about
blond hair, the light of the moon and

the perfume of flowers 7"
What could madame mean? But that

lady was now bowing herself away be.
fore ber admiring audience, end S
small boy bearing oar baggage entered
and left It on the floor.

I looked at my wire,
"Evidently they mean us to have

these rooms," I said.
My wife did not answer. Suddenly

she began:
" 'Long ago a beautiful maiden occu

pied this chamber, and here her lover
was In the bablt of visiting her, bring-
ing with him bouquets of heliotrope,
the maiden's favorite flower. One day
as she rested upon a couch awaiting
his arrival her lover stole in and pre-
sented her with a bouquet. As the maid-
en bent her head to Inhale the fra-
grance her false lover thrust a dagger
In her neck and fled, pulling down her
long hair over the wound.

The room Is said to be still the
scene of the maiden's visitation.' "

In the course of our travels I had be
come used to my wife's random read-
ings from the guidebook.

"This room!" she explained with en
thusiasm.

The romantic tale in connection with
our chamber must have excited my
wife's Imagination, for she sat upon the
little lounge and gazed out on the gath-
ering dusk until the moonlight began
to cast faint shadows upon the lawn
below.

"How .delightful It would be to meet
a ghost I" mused my wife.

I did not want to seem unsympathet
ic, so I stifled a yawn and with all the
Interest I could summon responded:

"Yes."
"If you should display such anima

tion on meeting one I'm sure the ghost
would cut you immediately after the
introauctlon." '

I was soon asleep.
. In the night I awoke and found my
room flooded with moonlight . A ray
from the moon had probably fallen up
on my face and awakened me; that or
something else.

I turned uneasily in my bed. My
mind seemed possessed with a strange
idea. Some one was In the room. -

I was conscious of a subtle fragrance
permeating the air. It waa the odor of
heliotrope. I recalled the story of the
guidebook, aud I Instinctively turned
my eyes to the couch by the window.

A woman lay resting on the couch,
the moonlight falling upon her white
dress and on her long, light hair that
hung on tho floor.

I bad Just nerved myself to rise
when I sunk back again on my bed, for
there was a movement upon the couch.
The figure stood for a moment, as If tn
hesitancy, and then softly and rapidly
moved toward my wife's room.

I Bprang up, though without a
thought as to my proceedings. ,

' I kept, my eyes upon the phantom aU
the' time. It had now reached my
wife's bed. .' . '.

; But my wife did not lie there.
'' The idea that bad so feebly chained
my thought now; seized me with con-

viction. My eyes at once traveled from
the empty pillow to the figure beside
the bed none other than my wife I

The truth flashed upon me my wife
was asleep. Leaving her quietly, I
went back to my bed.

The next morning I stood by the lit-

tle couch, the sun's rays mercilessly
rpoelng every rip and threadbare spot
My wife came In, and I told her the

story, ; - . . ,, v

"I am certain, though," said I when
t had done, "that I distinctly smelled
heliotrope in the room."

"So you did undoubtedly and shall
again," Bold my wife meaningly as we
left our rooms,' followed by the man
with our bags. , --,;

i In the garden' below waa madame
watering her flowers, t smiled at my
wife's knowingness"as my eyes fell
upon the bed of heliotrope flourishing
near the window of the room I bad oc-

cupied. - ' ,i ; :

Half an hour later we had resumed
our Journey, my wife with a bit of
heliotrope between the leaves of ber
guidebook. v.:

:..,,;-'- ; ...... 7
V:'- - PolUkU Met). '

t The Japanese and other rice eating
nations do not polish the grain, except
for export In American mills the out
side coating of the rice kernel Is rubbed
off. The outer husk and the bran Jus
within It are removed, and then the
kernel Is rubbed to remove the rough
protein surface.. This la called polish
ing, and the process not only removes
one of the most nutritious substances
in all cereals, but deprives the grain of
about three-fourt- of Its flavor.

The Caadleash of Facet Sonnd.
Very queer fish are caught in the wa

ters of Puget sound. One kind Is called
the candleflsh. It is dried and packed
In boxes like candles. We are told the
fishermen use them to light their homes
and that at one time all the boats on
the sound used them Instead of sperm
oil lamps. By putting the heads pt the
fish downward In t candlestick and
lighting the tall, which, In conjunction
with the backbone, acts as ft wick, It
burns like a candle. They. $nt.tvs fish,
and when cooking It is sq fat it fries
Itself.
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FURNITURE !

A more complete line of Fur-

niture of all grades fromihe Cheap-

est to the Beet ever shown in New-Ber-

and

For the Next
30 Days

Special Sale
on account of having to mote in
smaller store, we are compelled to
unload partjof our large stock

At and Below

Cost
Come in and examine our line.

, TEEMS: Cash or Installments.

The Disomy
& Taylor Co.

85 Middle St.,

For a Song

Can you sing or
dance P

If so you can come
to S Coplon's, 75 Mid-

dle Street.
V Our experienced buyers has

just reeurned from New York with
full and Complete line of Cloth-

ing, Shoes, Dry Goods, Dress Goods,'

which will be opened to the p uhlio

in a very few days. ; ;

We have still some of our Sum

mer Goods left which you can buy
lat your own prices we will sell at
your own price, we win seu it tor ,

75c on the dollar, 70c, 65c, yes 60c,

but go they must, as we are not
going to carry nothing , over - for

next summer.

Our loss, your gain.

REMEMBER 1

You can buy it for a song. ; '

In our next ad.- - we will give ;
prices for the Fall Stock.

' ' ' 'Yours for Bargains, -

S. COPLOW,
75 MIDDLE1STREET, Next to GaakUl

Hardware Co New Bern, .

si

Experienced ehocr,
Improved shoc3.
Eight Prices.

aW 4 frW S

- 1

.the otew from the Ufa taking station
' answered. Tlio captain and crew wore

taken off at 8 o'clock, but owing to the
head sea and dUlance they didn't get to

'Beaufort until 8 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing.". ' ..:: '. : -

' tight sou's were aboard at the time
of stranding and all were saved, but the

.(hip is a complete wreck. The ctrgo
Was Valued at $0,0K), while the barken-Ho- c

. worth $18 0 ;0. Thoie was no
.'Insurance.

1 he captain inMs that If there
" had

been a llghnhip off the sboa1a,or some
other indication at there should have
been, the accident .could hot have ac--

counted. , jt 'q. 'Sr'ri if tj '.

It is said that light ship has been ap-- '
' pointed for thf. dangerous capo some

' time agoj but f ir , soma cause known
only to ted U1.0 i.fllcUlis has never been
stationed.

i The ihlpwtvck.d captain and crew
. will leave here today for Norfolk, and

will make their way from there to Port-
land Me. . .

y: '? '..,.! as ' '
" t- i. A Ulsvonrnacd Flffhter.

;t "IIo Isn't so much of a tighter as h
used to be." v

, t "No. You sec, he was always looking
,for some ono who could whip Lira el

: . tkast that's what ho said." : " - --

'. "Welir .
1 - -

p "Well, he found him." Chicago tM

A WoBderfol Bfesnorr.
Boss MacGregor, Chilton, Wis., aged

fourteen, wo are told by a Chicago pa-

per, has learned by rote every word In
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary from
A to E, Including the definitions, deri-
vations, spelling, pronunciation and
synonyms. Boss entered school when
but three years old and tit the age of
six passed from the kindergarten to the
sixth grade. Mathematics or studies
requiring great mental effort are mas-
tered by him with astonishing ease,
Snd selections of poetry or prose be-

come fixed in his mind at a single read-
ing. At the age of ten he memorized
the whole of Shakespeare's "Merchant
of Venice," reciting It without a halt
at the end of two hours' study. At a
teachers' Institute In Chilton three
years ago, when Ross was eleven, an
Instructor read to the assembly a selec
tion from Huxley and then unexpected
ly asked if any one present could re-

peat any part of it from the single
reading. Without faltering or making
the slightest error Ross gave the selec
tlon, much to the surprise of the In-

structor, who then tried him with n
dozen or more extracts from different
authors, with the same result, ;

Such stories are hard to believe, but
this one comes well credited. Ameri-
can Boy.

A Good Old Game of Cat.
Middle aged men can remember that

when they were boys in the days be
fore baseball became so popular in
fact, when that game was almost un
knownthey used to play '"one hole
cat," a gamo from which some say
baseball was originally derived.

There is an old 'Scottish game of
much the same name as the popular
game of the fifties, but which Is con
Slderably different in the way it Is
played. The game is called "cat In the
bole," and, old as It Is, It is capable of
affording good sport yet. -

In playing this game sis shallow
holes are dug rather nearer together
than the bases In baseball and ar
ranged so as to form a diamond. In the
center stands a boy with a ball In his
hand. 7 iv--

At each hole Is a boy with a stick,
one end of which he rests in the hole
he is guarding. When the boy with the
ball sings out, "Cat In the hole," nil tho
other boys change holes.

As they do so tho boy with the ball
tries to throw It Into one of the holes
before any boy gets his stick Into It
If he succeeds the boy who Is slow tn
changing and finds the ball In the hole
before Us stick is out He then has to
take the ball himself. ,

A Oaeev Wat of Telllnst Time.
In Malay the natives keep a record of

Ume In the following wayt
Floating In a bucket filled with wa-

ter they placed a cocoanut shell haying
ft small perforation, through which, by
slow degrees the water found Its way
Inside, This opening was so propor
tioned that It took just one hour for
the shell to fill and sink. Then
watchman called out the shell was
emptied, and they began again.
. Such trifles as minutes and seconds
were ; not heeded on the peninsula.
Fancy, any one asking the time la Ma

lay and being told the coacoanut shell
was half full! "

There was a young girl-o- Malay
Who Inquired the time of the day,

I Sold lha watchman, "Well, woll, '
By my cocoanut shell

. 'TU half afternoon, I should say."
' ?

'Tfcowtrkt Roooter Toe). Wane,
Wee Harold was spending the after-

noon tn the suburbs with a friend of
bis mamma's who bad chickens.
j The child was much attracted to the
chicken yard and particularly to
large rooster : that kept flapping his
"wings and crowing quite frequently.
Finally he went to his mamma and,
with a trembling voice, said: '

"Mamma, the poor old rooster Is aw
ful warm.' He keeps fanning himself
and making a big noise, . won't you
gtre me seme Ice water for him 7"

' The Beaatrfal Stm.
I , . Wherever you are' " " There's a beautiful star

' K , That watches you night and day.

- WhatevEr you do '

The clouda It looks through
, To listen to what you say. ,

I Whenever you're bad
i . . That star Is sad,

But when you are very food.-y- . .,

'' ,"Whoever you are, ",;,'fHf:- V J
t,. pnaj wonderful star

Just alnsa, aa an angel should!

; -
-

; i A Purgative Pleasure.
If you ever took De Witt's Little

Early Dliers lor biliousness or
you know what a purgative

pleasure Is. These famous little pllli
cleanse the liver and rid the system of
bile without producing unpleasant ef
fects, iney do not gripe, sicken or
weaken, but give tone and strength to
the tlBBuea and organs Involved. W. H,

Howoll of Houston, Tex. says " No bet
"rr'.'.l can be used than Little Early
..it rgfor constipation, sick headache,
etc." fcold ty F. 6. Duffy.

THE RIDICULOUS WOMAN.

Bow She Is Viewed br a Ones at a
Simmer Hotel.

"Of all the funny guests In a sum-
mer hotel none Is more ridiculous than
the woman who has left all her best
clothes at home," remarked the
thoughtful girl to her best friend.
"Why Bhe should make it a point to
leave behind her all her swell gowns
and pack only her ordinary ones Is nev
er quite clear. She never can explain It
satisfactorily. In fact, she says, 'I don't
know what I was thinking of not to
bring the best part of my wardrobe.'
The rest of the guests at the table wink
Blyly at one another and encourage the
poor woman to talk about the finery
she has left behind ber. 'Yes, indeed,'
Bbe says; 'I had the sweetest little shirt
waist for morning wear that I meant to
put la. My dressmaker made It Just be-

fore I came away, and It's so provoking
of me to forget It'

"In the evening she appears In a pret-
ty dimity gown and at once says apolo-
getically: 'Dear me, I simply had to put
on this rag of a gown because I neg-
lected to pack my silk mull. It's a
beauty, too, haud embroidered and very
becoming, they tell me.'

"The number of things that this wo-
man has left at borne is wonderful. If
she had brought them all six trunks
would have been filled to the brim.
There are shirt waist suits, myriads of
elegant hose, walking suits, bathing
suits, rain coats, muslins, organdies,
brllllantines, white flannel suits, auto
mobile gowns, chiffon hats, alpine bats
and flower hats. Then there are feather
boas, ail kinds of gloves, slippers and
enough jewelry to start a jewelry shop.
To hear her talk one would imagine
that she was a multimillionaire.

"She always makes these remarks
about ber left behind toilet In a lofty
way, as If It were the height of bad
taste for any one to have nice gowns
at this particular hotel. She Says: 'I
wish I had brought my nice things, but
there is hardly the opportunity to wear
such things here. I like to see a wom
an dressed appropriately, don't you
know.'

"Yes, my dear, I am talking from
experience, for one of these creatures
is staying at this very hotel, and half
the time she amuses me and half the
time she irritates me. I wish you'd
brought down your swell gowns Just
to show her a thing or two." New
York limes.

Absent Minded Lord Derby.
Lord Derby could be very absent

minded, and once on a time he walked
With Lord Clarendon, hts opponent,
and told him all the secrets of the cabi
net. Lord Clarendon listened amazed,
but thought It too large an order when
be was asked for his advice. It was not
tor him to counsel his political foes. At
this intimation Lord Derby woke np,
Saying, "Really, I thought all the time
1 waa talking to a colleague!" He bad
continued, hardly recognizing the fact;
a controversy he had been having with
Other ministers at the foreign office. Of
course Lord Clarendon honorably pre
served the cabinet secrets, but be told
his story against Lord uerby nnq maas
t laugh.

GO RIGBT AT IT.

Police Officer Lupton
Points Out The

Proper Way
Don't plaster aching back,
Don't wait for somebody to find a

cure.
Backache la kidney ache. - -

Shows the kidneys are sick. -

Doan's Kidney Pills cure sick kid
neys.

Don't waste ttme
Go right at It.
A. New Bern man yon know tells

how. r f
U Lupton, one of the best known po

licemen of New Bern, of 185 East Front
street, says: "We think Doan's Etdney
Pills are all right. I have tried them
andean recommend them highly. My
back and kidneys troubled for quite a
while. The trouble was right across the
small of my back, which seems to be the
weakest part about me. j tried plasters
and ether remedies bat none of them
acted like Doan's Kidney Pills which X

obtslncd at the Bradham Pharmacy.
They are a good pill and I will not hesi-
tate to say so to anyone."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents,
a box. Foeter-Kilbur-n Co., Buffalo, N.
T., sole agents tor theU. 8. ''V n

r.omcmber , tho! narae Doan's and
talte no otlior.
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VHEN BJIBY
IS COMING
? USE

Mother's Friend.
- Woman's frraatest dream of beauty and
story Is when nature has chosen ner to
become a mother. Every faculty it keenly
Aljirt and hor nature the finest aa aha fore
feet the Joy, the ambition, the success and
the satisfaction coming, coming;
neater, day by day, In the dear and Innocent
being so soon to see light, and the very
ancortainty whether the shall see a sweet
eirl face or a brave boy face beside her on
trie pillow, Baas scat to nor eKtwuiMiicy,
Then, if ever, she should take care oi her
physical, mental and moral health.

MOTHER'S FKIbND applied externally
throughout pregnancy will relieve the pain
of parturition, and no mother and child can
(ail to be heal thy. liearty, strong, clear ne

1, pure blooded, calm nerved and
cheerful in disposition, who are mutually

. Influenced for montfisby the continued us
Of Mother's Friend. , .

IM rlruircrlat SI fl) '

Our treatise "Motherhood" mailed
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